
Will Millennials Be Happy With More 'Bitches' At
Work?
Female Startup Lands Big Valuation To
Keep Pet-Loving Millennials Employees
Happy

FORT WORTH, TX, UNITED STATES,
June 13, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Mala Maharaj, a Dallas female
entrepreneur, has successfully raised
investment capital for her bold pet startup
Pets Onsite. Mala's company solves the
problem of how to keep pet-loving
Millennial employees happy. This South
African born entrepreneur's solution
provides companies with a way to allow
their employees to bring their pets to
work without pets coming inside the
office. Pets Onsite plans on designing,
building and operating customized
permanent, semi-permanent, mobile
onsite pet daycares for medium to large
corporations. “We've identified 850 medium to large US businesses that are great candidates to offer
onsite pet daycare to their employees, " states Mala.

Pets Onsite provides a huge
BONE to attract fur-loving
Millennials and to keep their
pet-loving employees happy
too”

Mala Maharaj

Recently Millennials have surpassed all other generations as
the largest percentage of workers in the USA. They also own
more pets than any generation before them. Based on Mala's
market research and having Home Depot expressing interest
as a Pets Onsite customer, first-round investors gave Mala's
company a half million dollar valuation.  Companies bear no
expenses to start and operate Pets Onsite. Pets Onsite fronts
all costs, including construction costs. Thereafter, employees
pay to use the service. Pets Onsite services include pet
daycare, grooming, veterinary,  training and stocking a variety

of monthly consumable pet supplies.

Mala's not new to the pet business world. Petclix, the pet business she co-founded 12 years ago with
her husband, has become the largest provider of on-site mobile pet photography in the country.
Petclix is an approved onsite vendor for the two largest property management companies in the USA;
Lincoln Property Company and Greystar Real Estate Partners. 

"Lincoln and Greystar realize that more of their residents own pets today than ever before. They hire
us to provide free professional pet and family photographs to their residents. Companies that don't
cater to the pet-loving Millennial employees will find it hard to recruit and retain them. Pets Onsite

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.petsonsite.com
http://www.Petclix.com


provides a huge BONE to attract fur-
loving Millennials and to keep their pet-
loving employees happy too, “ states
Mala.  For more information or for
investor inquiries go to
www.PetsOnsite.com
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